Ron’s Big Mission

Number the events from first (2) to last (6) in Ron’s Big Mission.

1. Ron leaves his house with a plan.
2. The librarian hands Ron a library card.
3. Ron insists on having a library card and jumps on the counter.
4. Ron reads about his dream of becoming a pilot at home.
5. The librarian says only white people can check out books.
6. Ron finds books and a white lady says she will check books out for him.
7. The police and Ron’s mother come to the library.

On another piece of paper tell your parents why you should have a library card. Give at least 2 reasons. Be sure to state your opinion first, then your 2 reasons, and end with a conclusion. You should also have linking words (and, because, and also) in your sentences.
Answer Key

Number the events from first (2) to last (6) in Ron’s Big Mission.

___6___The librarian hands Ron a library card.
___3___Ron insists on having a library card and jumps on the counter.
___7___Ron reads about his dream of becoming a pilot at home.
___1___Ron leaves his house with a plan.
___4___The librarian says only white people can check out books.
___2___Ron finds books and a white lady says she will check books out for him.
___5___The police and Ron’s mother come to the library.

On another piece of paper tell your parents why you should have a library card. Give at least 2 reasons. Examples include: take books home, listen to ebooks, use the computers, get homework help, join the summer reading program and get prizes, do other programs, play, listen to stories, etc.